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Hardee’s for Bellevue? It’s A Maybe!
A request has been made to revise the
preliminary plan and for final approval for
a portion of the Bellevue Plaza Planned
Unit Development Overlay located at 7102
Highway 70 South, (between McDonalds
and Burger King) (6.38 acres), zoned SCC,
to permit the
development of a 2,854
square foot restaurant, requested by
Hardee’s Food Systems, Inc. The old Hide
Out BBQ building would be torn away and
a new building would be constructed for
the Hardees.
The Metro Planning Staff approves
with conditions and recommend that the
BZA approve the applicant’s request for a
parking variance if the applicant provides
the BZA with information to demonstrate
there is adequate parking in the PUD. If
the BZA does not approve the variance,
then the Planning Commission’s approval
shall be rescinded. (8-0)

VFW Post
1970 Soup &
Salad Dinner
VFW POST 1970 and its
Ladies Aux, 7220 Charlotte Pk,
Nashville will be having a Soup
& Salad supper Friday,
February 20, from 5 p.m. until
7:00 p.m. Menu will include
Soup, Salad, Dessert and Tea.
Cost will be $5.00.
Thanks for continuing to
support our fund raiser dinners
and for your continued support
of your local Veterans.
For any info please call the
Post at 615-352-9933.

Suicide myths…and the long ‘walk out of darkness’
Final in a series
By Richard Edmondson
One of the popular myths
about suicide is that most people who kill themselves do so
during the Christmas holidays. The reality is different—
and not what you would
expect, either.
The time of the year when
suicides increase is spring.
Another myth is that
teenagers are more likely to
kill themselves. Actually
white males over 65 are the
group most at risk, although
suicide rates for white males
15-24 have tripled since 1950,
and have doubled for children
10-14.
But perhaps the most dangerous myth of all is that people who talk about committing
suicide don’t actually do it.
Mental health professionals
will tell you that anyone who
talks of or threatens suicide
should be taken seriously and
should be encouraged to seek

help immediately.
And then there is the
adage—which may not be a
myth, but in fact a reality—
that suicides spike during hard
economic times. While there
have been several studies linking unemployment to suicide,
different experts have issued
differing opinions on how
much the current economic
downturn is impacting the suicide rate. Most seem to feel
that it is causing it to go up—
though a few have voiced
skepticism.
Yet what cannot be denied
is that there has been a rash of
very high profile suicides of
late. These include: Thierry de
la Villehuchet, a hedge fund
investor who was reported to
have lost $1.5 billion investing with Wall Street investor
Bernard Madoff; English financier Kirk Stephenson, who
stepped in front of a train in
September of last year; and
Steven L. Good, CEO of
Sheldon Good & Co, a major
real estate auction company in

the U.S., whose apparent suicide in January is said to have
left the Chicago real estate
community stunned.
When they occur at the
opposite end of the economic
ladder, suicides tend, for the
most part, not to make the
news unless they turn into
cases of “familicide” (people,
mainly men, who kill themselves as well as spouses and
children)—but certainly there
has been a rash of these as
well.
One thing it can be stated
is no myth—but a definite
hard reality—is the psychological toll inflicted on the
loved ones of people who
commit suicide, what are
referred to as “suicide survivors.”
In parts 1 and 2 of this
series, we reported on Ed and
Winnie
Elberson
of
Hendersonville. Since the suicide of their son Ken two
years ago the Elbersons have
had to make what is known as
the “long walk out of dark-

ness.”
It has been a walk through
bouts of depression and anger,
periods in which they have
been plagued with thoughts
such as “If only…” and
“Why???”, this as they have
struggled to come to terms
with what is often referred to
as “the new normal.” At one
point during the grieving
process the Elbersons were
told by their daughter, “I not
only lost my brother, I also
lost my parents—because you
have not been the same since.”
It is a grief process which
can exact an enormous toll on
one’s sense of balance and
well being. Studies have
shown that survivors of suicide are six to eight times
more likely to commit suicide
themselves than the general
population.
“One of the worst things,
when you’re dealing with people that are survivors of suicide, is to say, ‘oh, I can
understand’—because you
can’t,” said Ed Elberson.

Elberson made those
remarks before a group of college students who were undergoing training recently as crisis call line counselors.
“Not that you may not
have all the compassion in the
world, and really feel bad for
them. But that’s probably one
of the worst things you can
ever say to them is, ‘I can
understand’ or ‘I know how
you feel’ or ‘you’ll get over
it,’ or ‘it gets easier with time.’
I would say that when you talk
with a person who’s a survivor
of suicide, the best thing is to
listen, is just to listen to what
they have to say. Like I say,
I’m not trying to be rude, but
you can’t even begin to understand what at that point in
their life they’re going
through.”
Each year the American
Foundation
for
Suicide
Prevention organizes “Out of
Darkness Community Walks”
in various locales around the
country in an effort to raise
(Continued on page 5)

Grants Awarded to Cheatham County by The Community Foundation
the Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee or grants

please, call 615-321-4939 or
visit www.cfmt.org.
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The
Community
Foundation
of
Middle
Tennessee, a charitable organization benefiting nonprofits
in 40 Middle Tennessee counties, has awarded $3,835 in
Student Ticket Subsidy grants
to Cheatham County schools.
The
Student
Ticket
Subsidy program is funded by
the
Tennessee
General
Assembly and administered in
cooperation
with
the
Tennessee Arts Commission
and designated agencies
throughout Tennessee, making
it possible for public school
students to attend arts and cultural events. As one of the designated
agencies,
The
Community Foundation of

Middle Tennessee identifies
area artists and arts organizations appropriate for public
school students.
Funding provides schools
the ability to attend live performances, demonstrations,
and/or exhibits offered as field
trips or in-school programs.
Arts included in the program
range from theater, opera,
photography, dance, museum
visits, storytelling, and craft
arts, among others.
In Cheatham County,
1,995 students are participating in arts and cultural events
with the help of Student
Ticket Subsidies. The following schools received grants
this year:

Ashland City Elementary
School has received a Student
Ticket Subsidy grant for students to attend Nashville
Children’s Theater.
Cheatham Middle School
has received a Student Ticket
Subsidy grant for students to
attend American Roots Music
Education.
East
Cheatham
Elementary
School
has
received a Student Ticket
Subsidy grant for students to
attend Tennessee Theater Co.
West
Cheatham
Elementary
School
has
received a Student Ticket
Subsidy grant for students to
attend Tennessee Theater Co.
For more information on

While this column is most
commonly devoted to curious
phrases and expressions,
every now and again there are
individual words that deserve
a history lesson unto themselves. So paradoxical are
their origins that we need
pause to reflect on what we
really mean when we speak
them.
Case in point: amateur.
From the French “amator”
—a word we use today to suggest one less than professional—amateur it its earliest context translated: a lover.
To be specific, the word
centered on motive more than
rank. The original amateur
was one who engaged in a
pastime for the LOVE of that
pastime, as opposed to taking
on the task purely for money.
For the artist who loves
his/her chosen profession
today, consider yourself lucky.
At the time the word was created, you were one or the
other.
Another word downright
spiritual in its influence is:
affluence.
Every now and again, we
must
pause
for
such

words…simply
because
meaning is so often taken out
of context with the passage of
time. Affluence is one such
word… its meaning today
indicating a profuse or abundant supply of riches.
While most of us dream of
living such a life, few realize
that the word itself hails from
the Latin word “affluere,”
which literally translated
means “to flow.” While most
associate affluence with the
collection (and even hoarding)
of riches, in its truest sense,
the word is an active verb,
more synonymous with a
flowing river than a stagnant
pool of resources.
To further reinforce the
notion, it’s curious to note, we
call our money currency for
good reason. Taken from the

Latin word “currere,” currency, like affluence, suggests
something running or flowing
(as in waters). From this one
might conclude, that the trick
to living affluently lies in the
giving and taking, as opposed
to sheer stock piling of material goods.
Karlen Evins, author of “I
Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback:
www.karlenevins.com
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Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com
Jefferson Street
1940s—1960s
Since the month of February
is designated as “Black History
Month,” I want to dedicate this
column to the fine music and
African-American musicians
who have shared their talents in
helping to make Nashville
“Music City USA.”
I was pleased to see an historical marker go up off of
Jefferson Street placed there by
the
Tennessee
Historical
Commission commemorating
that area as part of history in Jazz
and Rhythm & Blues music.
The marker reads: “1940s—
1960s Jefferson Street was one
of the best-known districts of
jazz, blues, and rhythm and
blues.”
Even earlier international
figures from Fisk University
were the Fisk Jubilee Singers
who even sang for Queen
Victoria.
Jimmy Lunceford
graduated from Fisk University
with a Bachelor of Music degree,
formed a dance band, and went
on succeeding as a name band
including the making of movies.
I had the pleasure of knowing or working with some fine
musicians from Tennessee State
University in years gone by. I
remember the late Dr. W. O.
Smith with whom I played in the
Nashville Symphony. W. O.
played viola in the orchestra.
Prior to that time in Nashville,
W. O. also played string bass and
had such credentials as having
performed with Bessie Smith,
Dizzy Gillespie, and Lucky
Millinder. W. O. played bass on
Coleman Hawkins’ classic 1939
Bluebird recording of “Body and
Soul.”
Dr. Smith taught at
Tennessee State University, and
was the founder of the W. O.
Smith Nashville Community
School of Music for underprivileged children which is still
growing.
I worked with pianist
Leonard Morton who later
became the music supervisor for
the Metropolitan Schools. I was
in the band teaching profession
when Don Q. Pullen of TSU had
an outstanding band program at
the old Washington Junior High
School. Don had many proteges
such as drummer Morris Palmer,
bass player Charles Dungey, and
Kay Roberts. Kay was a violinist in the Nashville Symphony,
then studied conducting, and
later came back to Nashville and
guest conducted the Nashville
Symphony.
Marcus Gunter was the band
director at old Pearl High School
at the same time I was directing
the band at Hillsboro High
School. Louis Smith, a music
teacher at TSU, was a fine trumpet player and arranger. Andy
Goodrich was an outstanding
saxophone player at the school.
Back in the early 1950s, I
recall a weekend of dances at
TSU. At that time I was playing
with Tommy Knowles and His
Orchestra. We played a dance in

the school cafeteria one night.
Following our dance, we went
over to the gymnasium where
another dance was being played
by Lionel Hampton and His
Orchestra.
There was a fine trombone
player in the TSU band from
Wartrace, Tennessee by the name
of Jimmy Cleveland. Later,
when Lionel Hampton heard
Jimmy play, he asked him to join
his band. Jimmy went with
Hampton in 1950 and stayed for
about three years. Jimmy also
played with Johnny Richards’
band at Birdland in New York
City, made some recordings with
Dizzy Gillespie, and in 1959-60,
Jimmy toured Europe with
Quincy Jones.
Jefferson Street has long
been an area which helped make
rhythm and blues popular. I
remember a jazz club there by
the name of Club del Morocco,
and one called Club Baron
which today is the Elks Club on
Jefferson Street. Some big stars
played those clubs in years gone
by including Little Richard, Fats
Domino, Ray Charles, and Jimi
Hendrix.
Little Richard was interviewed recently and spoke of
other Nashville spots where he
played in addition to Club del
Morocco and Club Baron. He
said he remembered playing in
Nashville at the New Era Club
on Fourth Avenue as well as
Club Revillot at Fourteenth and
Jefferson. Little Richard is now
76 years old and lives in
Nashville.
When I tell people that I
worked at WLAC radio, they
immediately say, “Oh, then you
knew Hoss Allen.” No, I didn’t
know Bill Allen at WLAC. I
was playing at the radio station
in 1941. Hoss didn’t go to
WLAC until about 1949. BUT, I
knew Hoss Allen. He was a
drummer and I first met him at
the Maxwell House Hotel when
we were playing a dinner-dance
job there with John Stalin’s
Orchestra.
Bill “Hoss” Allen is still
known as a legend in gospel and
African American music, though
he was white, who for years was
one of the night men at WLAC
radio. Bill and I, along with
many others from Vanderbilt
University and Peabody College,
went into the Army together in
1942 during World War II.
Later, Bill was a record producer and met a new guitar man
on a session. He wanted the guitar man just to play rhythm. Just
like I, Bill came up in the big
band business. However, this
new kid would cut loose on fast
guitar technique. Bill would
stop the session and say, “Just
play rhythm.” Finally, Bill just
told the engineer to cut the guitar
player’s track out. It was later
that he learned who Jimi
Hendrix really was.
Bill always laughed (or
maybe cried) and said, “If I had
known what I had, I could have
been one of the first to make a
million dollars!”

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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Dear Dave,
A tree fell on our
house yesterday and did
quite a bit of damage.
We’re talking with the
insurance company now.
Is there anything we
should watch out for
where they are concerned?
Ian
Dear Ian,
For openers, the insurance
adjuster is not your pal. He
works for a huge company
which got that way by paying
as little as possible. You have
lots of rights under your policy,
and you should insist on all of
them. Let them know that you
expect your house to be put
back in exactly the same shape
it was before the accident, and
that you expect the work to be
completed in a professional
manner, and as quickly as
humanly possible, by contractors whom you get to approve.
This is your home we’re talking about! You’ve paid premiums for years, and now it’s
time for the company to make
good on their promise to protect you.
Adjusters are loyal to the
company that pays them.
There’s nothing wrong with
that. Will some of them lie?
You bet! Will some of them
give you bad advice or send
you down the wrong path? Oh,
yeah! Certainly there are honorable adjusters, but there are
some that will stretch the truth
and more. Don’t be combative,
but don’t be a wimp, either.
And don’t sign a release until
both your head and your heart

www.publishedbywestview.com

Dear Dave,

know that you have been treated fairly.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
My husband always gets a
bonus at work around the first
of the year. The problem is that
his company never takes
enough out in taxes, and we get
clobbered at tax time. He
makes $150,000 a year, and
this time his bonus was
$105,000. They withheld 18
percent, but that’s not enough.
What should we do?
Karen
Dear Karen,
If you guys make
$150,000 a year, that puts you
in the 33 percent tax bracket –
with or without the bonus. That
means 33 to 38 percent of his
bonus money will end up in
Washington.
If I woke up in your shoes,
I wouldn’t leave it up to the
government or the company to
get it right. I’d put about 22
percent of the bonus amount
into a money market account
just to be safe. I’d just let it sit
there and be ready when tax
time rolls around. That way
you’ll be fine if you owe
money, and you’ll have some
extra savings if you don’t!
- Dave

www.westviewonline.com

My husband served
four years in the military
before becoming a state
trooper. He now has the
chance to buy back his
four years from the military. This would enable
him to retire four years
sooner. The problem is that the
buyback cost is $10,000 a year.
Do you think it’s worth it?
Amy
Dear Amy,
Mathematically it’s a bad
idea. You’d be better off investing the money. Now, if there’s
a happiness factor involved – if
he hates his job, or something
like that – it might warrant
some additional consideration.
Otherwise, you’re basically
pouring money into a pension
fund that dies when he dies.
Even if there’s a survivor’s
benefit for you, it just disappears when both of you are
gone. You can’t take it with
you!
There are three things you
can do with money. You can
spend it, you can save it, and
you can give it away. I want
you to make smart decisions
and live like no one else, so
that later you can live like no
one else! If the money just disappears, you’ll have no chance
to change your family tree or
make a huge positive impact on
your community through giving.
- Dave
* For more great financial
advice, please visit www.davesays.org.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
As adults, I think we sometimes
forget how innocent kids are...and what
big ears and eyes they have.
There is a country store in Vermont
that sends out a catalog each year. The
67-year-old owner decided to add an
“intimates” section to the catalog,
much to the chagrin of his sons.
Talk about hubub, they had calls,
emails, cancellations, etc. in response
to this. I can’t really say I blame people
for being upset. When a catalog comes
in the mail my kids are the first ones to
grab it, and who wants their kids (even
when they’re in their 20s) to see some
of the “aids” that would be listed in this
“intimates” section.
Can you imagine looking at Buster
Brown socks and then turning the page
and finding adult items?
The article said sales were brisk
and that obviously it is items that their
customers, at least some of them, want
to purchase. What I can’t understand is
if they wanted to sell these items, then
why not produce a second catalog and
include a box somewhere on the regular catalog that says “ to receive our
new adult intimates catalog, call xxxxxxx or go to our website.” It’s an easy
solution and then prying eyes don’t see
things most parents don’t want them to
see.
We have a family newspaper and I
know I’m constantly trying to make
sure items don’t get in here that would
offend adults or educate children in
things they aren’t old enough to know.
***
A topic I do want kids to know
about are the classes and group discussions at Congregation Micah. It is
about time that someone tried to mix
and mingle folks of differing religions
to get a dialog going. I admire what
they are doing.
The Ulster Project has been doing
that for over 25 years with the
Catholics and Protestants of Northern
Ireland, and from what I hear in the
news, it seems to have helped.

Founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
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8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
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FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
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Iraq: Six Years of Deployment
Vet’s View

U. S. military forces have now been
years, 72 months, a long time to some,
in Iraq longer than we were in World War
a short time to historians.
by John Furgess
II, but only about half as long as we were
Many Westview readers have
Past VFW
in Vietnam. One could say that’s like askloved ones with service in Iraq and
National Commander
ing if you want the good news first, or the
Afghanistan. Some, too, served there
Westview Columnist
bad. The good news is there’s light at the
themselves.
since 1979
end of that ol’ Iraq tunnel, but the bad
The U. S. public has held up
news is that it took us longer to get there
remarkably well during this period.
than we thought it would.
“Support Our Troops” has become something of a national
Vet’s View wasn’t born until WWII was in full swing by-law. Congress has legislated many benefits for these
(1943), and had the experience of serving one year in returning warriors. The VA itself is headed up by a retired U.
Vietnam, (October, 1967-October, 1968) with the U. S. S. Army four-star General, who was himself wounded in
Army’s Americal Division at Chu Lai. This ol’ Vet also had Vietnam. He and the Obama administration have promised
the honor of visiting our troops in Iraq for one week, during better care for our nation’s veterans.
August, 2005, while serving as VFW National Commander.
The public has scarcely been involved in these six years
That personal history was brought to mind during a of deployments. Thankfully the families are usually invited to
recent visit to Fort Campbell, Kentucky. The post is becom- airfield hangars, and port side docks, as our service members
ing a busy place once again as the soldiers of the famed 101st. deport. Their return is even quieter. Their service—they are
Airborne Division (air Assault) return home from service in hailed as hero’s—has been appreciated. There hasn’t been a
Iraq and Afghanistan. One person noted that they should all military draft in our country since 1973—they are all volunbe back by May—mere weeks from now. Many of these sol- teers. Members of the National Guard and Reserves from just
diers have been there three and four times—some even more, about every state have been called to overseas service. Their
some less. Billy Ray Cyrus said it this way: “All gave some; service, too, has been important and remarkable during this
some gave all.”
wartime period. And thank you for your continuing support of
Next month (March 19, 2009) is the 6th anniversary of our troops. Billy Ray Cyrus got it right. At least, that’s this
the first official deployments of Operation Iraq Freedom. Six Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Letters to the Editor
Letter To The Letter:
I am a resident living at the Valley
Ridge Apartments. I received an electric
bill from NES in Dec. 2008 200.00+,
and it was so high I called NES. They
explained that there was an increase in
everyones service, but my unit had had
a history of being high from 2005. I was
told to call the maintenance man to
come check out the unit. He said he
found nothing that would increase my
bill.For the month of Jan. 2009, my husband & I were gone for 35 days and the

bill, 300.00+as of today 2/10, my bill is
$428.00. I called NES, they checked the
meter via the telephone, and insisted
that I go to the property manager. as
soon as I showed her the bill, she went
on to tell how her bill at her house is
high & her co-workers bill was high, but
she would set up a service call for me.
She asked me what did I expect, the unit
has been there since “1969”. She
explained even though we were out of
town for 35 days and we shut the heat
off, we should have shut the hot water

heater off as well. She shared that there
has been lots of tenants calling her today
re: their bill.This hot water heater stands
2-3 ft tall & this townhouse is a 3bd /2
1/2 baths and the downstairs never gets
hot.I have already contacted the
Tennessean & the BBB. this is an outrage. I have been in the hospital for 32
days, and we have one income coming
in. bills like this are very scary.
thank you for your time,
Dyhanne Bryant

Mayor and More Urge City to “Go Dark”
Mayor Karl Dean, recording artist
Jo Dee Messina, officials from World
Wildlife Fund, and dozens of local business owners and city leaders today
called on all Nashvillians to make a positive statement for our environment by
turning off all nonessential lights for
one hour on March 28.
Earth Hour will mark the first time
that Nashville’s historic downtown district will intentionally go dark. WWF’s
global initiative aims to increase awareness about climate change and demonstrate that people from all over the
world care about the issue.
“On March 28 at 8:30 p.m.,
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Nashville will make a bold statement
about the need to address climate
change,” Mayor Dean said. “Our skyline, our iconic buildings from the
Loveless Café to the Parthenon, our
neighborhoods, and thousands of homes
and businesses will go dark for one hour
when nonessential lights are turned off.”
Dean has set a goal to make
Nashville “the greenest city in the
Southeast,” and has appointed a Green
Ribbon Committee to make recommendations on environmental policy. “The
city’s participation in Earth Hour falls
right in line with the work of the Green
Ribbon Committee and is one more way
for Nashville to distinguish itself as a
city that’s going green,” Dean said.
Mayor Dean was joined at the event
by award-winning, multi-platinum

recording artist Jo Dee Messina.
Messina, the Nashville Earth Hour 2009
celebrity spokeswoman, said that when
she heard Nashville had been selected
as an Earth Hour flagship city, she knew
she wanted to be a part of it.
Messina also announced that several other Nashville celebrities have
signed on in support of Earth Hour
including: Wynonna Judd, Big Kenny,
Kathy Mattea, Amy Grant, Vince Gill,
Lady Antebellum, Dierks Bentley,
Michael Nouri, Jars of Clay,
SHeDAISY and Terri Clark.
Nashville is one of seven U.S. cities
leading the global effort to show support
for action on climate change. Other
flagship cities are Chicago, Los
Angeles, Miami, Las Vegas, Atlanta and
San Francisco.

ADVERTISING: Classified advertising
deadline is Monday noon for that
Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Thursday
at five for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and
community calendar events is Friday at
noon for the following Wednesday’s paper.
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Jo Dee Messina; Councilman Ronnie Steine; Kathy Mattea; Big Kenny; Leslie
Aun, World Wildlife Fund’s managing director of Earth Hour U.S.; and Mayor
Karl Dean.
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Suicide...

(cont. from page 1)

awareness about suicide prevention. Last year the organization held 156 such walks in
48 different states. A walk in
San Francisco, for instance,
drew
500
people
in
September.
The Elbersons say their
own trek through the darkness
may not have been possible
without the help of SOS
(Survivors of Suicide). There
are two SOS groups currently
meeting in the greaterNashville area, one in
Nashville and one in Franklin.
In these groups people like the
Elbersons are able to connect
and communicate one-on-one
with others who have lost
loved ones to suicide.
Winnie Elberson says it
can be scary walking into one
of these group meetings for
the first time. But she feels it’s
well worth making the plunge.
“So many of us have lost a
different member of a family.
It’s a different feeling when a
mother loses her child, a
father loses his only son, a
man loses his wife—you
know everybody’s coming
from a different place because
of the person that they lost.
And some are boyfriend and
girlfriend, or there’s the father
of the unborn baby, who never
got to see his baby—you
know—he killed himself a
month before the baby was
due,” she said.
“And the way they kill
themselves—some
people

hang themselves, some shoot
themselves, some people set
themselves on fire. I mean
there’s just so many different
aspects of it, and so many people are coming from a different place because of the relationship that they had with the
one that died. But the one
thing that they do have in
common is that we’re all
experiencing this sudden
shock,” she added.
Granger Brown, a social
worker who meets with the
SOS group, says suicide survivors often see little hope of
ever getting off what they
sometimes describe as a
“roller coaster ride”—and that
what the group does is to try
and help them confront the
feelings and emotions through
which they find themselves
careening.
“When you are a survivor
many times you feel like you
are going crazy, and it’s not
really crazy. It’s a very normal
reaction to this situation. As a
social worker I can tell them
that all day long, but they get
it much stronger when they
hear it naturally from another
person who’s going through
the same thing,” Brown said.
“Part of what we do with
SOS is have people with a little more time from the completed suicide—they’re able
to help the people who just get
there, if nothing else by offering a model. When they say,
‘it will get easier’ they have

Investing Tips
By: Martin Pyle,
Investment Representative, Edward Jones

Think Twice Before Taking
Out A 401(k) Loan
Your car could break
down. You might need a new
furnace. You have to pay for
one last term of college for
your child. Whatever the reason, you may someday need a
large sum of money in a hurry.
And as you look around for a
source of funds, your eyes
might come to rest on your
401(k) plan. It’s there, it’s
yours — why not tap into it?
Actually, there are some
pretty good reasons for not dipping into your 401(k). But
before we get to those, let’s see
how you might access the
money in your plan.
Some employers allow
401(k) loans only in cases of
financial hardship, although
the definition of “hardship”
can be flexible. But many
employers allow these loans
for just about any purpose. To
learn the borrowing requirements for your particular plan,
you’ll need to contact your
plan administrator.
Generally, you can borrow
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up to $50,000, or one-half of
your vested plan benefits,
whichever is less. You’ve got
up to five years to repay your
loan, although the repayment
period can be longer if you use
the funds to buy a primary residence.
So you’ve got some time
to repay the loan, you’re paying yourself back with interest,
and the repayments are probably just deducted from your
paycheck.
Sounds pretty good, right?
What could be the problem
with taking out a 401(k) loan?
Since you asked, here are a
few of them:
You’ll likely reduce your
retirement savings. Your
401(k) plan is designed to help
you build funds for one purpose: retirement. To encourage
you to take advantage of your
401(k), the government defers
taxes on your earnings and
allows you to make contributions with pre-tax dollars. But
when you take out a loan from
your 401(k), you are removing
resources earmarked for your
retirement. And even though

some credibility. So offering
that hope is a big part of the
group. A lot of people, when
they first get there, won’t really believe it, but week after
week to see that there are people who have gone beyond
that first raw emotional stage
of the process is very helpful,”
he added.
Complicating
matters
considerably is that survivors
often feel disconnected from
positive memories of the person. You tend to remember not
the person’s life—but rather
their death. This was certainly
true in the Elberson’s case.
But for Ed and Winnie a major
turning point came on the oneyear anniversary of their son’s
death.
On March 15 of last year,
the one year anniversary of
Ken’s suicide, the Elbersons
got together with their other
children and spent an evening
watching a home video—a
video in which Ken appeared
prominently. They weren’t
sure what kind of experience
it would be. But another member of the SOS group had suggested they try it. It turned out
to be enormously therapeutic.
“We had a dinner and we
sat and watched the video.
And we actually laughed. It
was the first time we found
ourselves laughing. Because
my son was quite comical, I
mean he was into drama, he
used to do plays, and he used
to do singing. He was a fun
kid. And you know—even
though he had a lot of issues
going on with ADD, and stuff
you’ll repay the loan, you can
never get that time back when
your money could have potentially grown.
You’ll be taxed twice on
the loan amount. As mentioned, you typically contribute
pre-tax dollars to your 401(k).
But when you repay the loan,
you’re doing so with after-tax
dollars. When you withdraw
the money at retirement, it will
be taxed again.
You’ll have to quickly
repay the loan if you leave
your job. If you leave your job,
whether voluntarily or involuntarily, you’ll generally be
required to repay the loan in
full within 60 days. If you
don’t repay it by then, the outstanding balance will be taxable — and if you’re under 591/2, you’ll also have to pay a
10 percent penalty tax.
To avoid putting yourself
in the position of having to
someday borrow from your
401(k), try to build an emergency fund containing six to 12
months’ worth of living
expenses. Keep the money in a
liquid account so that you can
tap into it quickly.
It can be tempting to borrow from your 401(k) today —
but if you can resist this temptation, you’ll almost certainly
be glad tomorrow.
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like that, he was always just—
fun,” said Winnie.
“But I mean we laughed,
and we really enjoyed it, and
my first thought was, ‘we
weren’t so dysfunctional after
all! We were fun! We had a
great time! And it was so nice
to actually look back and
think about this, because we
had been focusing this whole
year on the day that he died
and the shock and the trauma
of it. So yeah, it does get better, and I have to tell you—
and I’m here to promote SOS
in any way I can—I don’t
think that we would be where
we are today if it wasn’t for
the group,” she added.
“One of the big questions
is always why,” says Brown.
“How could they do such a
thing like this? The thing
about people that are suicidal
is they’re hopeless and helpless. They’ve given up.
They’ve tried everything they
can do. They can’t fix the
problems, so they feel helpless, and at the same time,
because they can’t fix it, they
feel hopeless that it will ever
change.”
But there is a saying
among mental health professionals, and it’s well worth
repeating here: that suicide is
“a permanent solution to a
temporary problem.”
Ed says he will spend the
rest of his life grieving for
Ken. But he also believes that
at some point he will be be at
peace with his grief. He has
not reached that point yet, but
he believes the SOS group is
helping him get there.
“I’m going to grieve for
the rest of my life, so I have to
learn to be at peace with that.
I have to learn how to go on
with life knowing that this is
going to be there, and the
group is helping me to do that.
That’s my goal—is some day
to be at total peace, to be able
to think about my son and celebrate his life, without getting
choked up,” he said.
Brown says significant
progress is being made when
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survivors reach the point
where they are able to remember the life of the person, and
not just their death.
“As you can possibly tell,
I care about the members of
the SOS group, but at the
same time, I’m not near as
concerned about them as I am
about all the people that are
not coming. These people are
facing it directly. They’re not
holding it all in and letting it
show up in other ways, like
health problems, high blood
pressure or heart problems or
things like that.”
Each
year
National
Survivors of Suicide Day is
observed on the last Saturday
before Thanksgiving and is
marked by a live web cast.
Last year’s web cast was
joined by people from more
than 175 different conference
sites, including two in
Tennessee—one in Johnson
City and the other in
Germantown.
“The closest place for us
is Germantown, which is too
far for all of us to go. So this
year we hooked up our computer to our large screen television,” said Winnie, adding
that she and Ed then sent out
invitations to all members of
the SOS group to come to
their home and watch the web
cast.
It was a presentation that
included a panel of survivors,
as well as mental health professionals and suicide prevention experts.
“And then afterwards,”
says Winnie, “you know
everybody brought a covered
dish of some sort—and so
afterwards we ate together and
talked about our loved ones.
And nobody even cried—I
mean we were all laughing,
and some people brought their
photo albums.”
The
2008
National
Survivors of Suicide Day web
cast can be viewed online at
afsp.org. Those who would
like to get in touch with SOS
may do so by calling 2447444 or 320-0591 ex. 273.
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Westview
Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone welcome! For information on meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West End
United Methodist Church (across
from Vanderbilt Univ.). No
charge, all skill levels welcome.
For details, call Rodney at 615443-1896 or Emily 615-9754672.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players
to the “Cribb-Curious” are welcome to the free event. For more
info, please call (615) 673-2899
or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Order Sons of Italy
meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates
our Italian heritage and reaches
out to the needs of our community. The Franklin chapter is the
only nationally chartered Order
Sons of Italy in America in
Tennessee. We meet the last
Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com
or call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619
or Dan Solomon at 373-3352 for
more information.

Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m.
at
Nashville
State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information, call
673-2145.

Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets
at 7:30 am every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Road Shoney's
restaurant. Guests are always
welcome. Call Winston Caldwell
at 383-7321 or Henry Hopton at
832-7388 for more information.

Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to
join a local Hallmark Collectors
club. Door prizes are awarded at
most club meetings. Get holiday
decorating ideas beyond the traditional Christmas tree, and also
actively participate in philanthropic projects that will benefit
our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the
fourth Tuesday of every month
except January. Currently, the
club meets at Shoney's in
Bellevue (in the private dining
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room) at I-40W/Highway 70S with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning at 7 p.m. Bellevue.

Alzheimer Group
Horizon Medical Center will
host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910.

Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at
9:00 am at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview (excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue
Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday mornings
(except the 2nd of the month) at
Shoney's to hear from Nashville's
executives, community and non
profit leaders. Be sure to plan on
attending the Monday night
meetings (meets on the 2nd
Monday evening of each month)
held at different venues in
Bellevue to get to know your
neighbors and business associates.
To learn more call Sheri
Weiner at 347.7544 or email her
at audiomom@comcast.net.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the Month
at the Western Hills Chruch of
Christ (Charlotte Pike near
Sawyer Brown Road) at 10:00
Contact Courtney Eoff at 615352-0777
or
courtney
eoff@yahoo.com for more information. Free. The MOMS (Moms
offering Moms Support) Club
was designed specifically to help
at-home mothers overcome the
challenges of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges
of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of
raising children. For more info,
call Jolan at 294-6035.

Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on Monday
nights. If you need additional
information, please call Tammi
N. at 251-8805, ext. 201.

Bellevue Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Bellevue
meets every Wednesday morning
at 7:15am for it's regular breakfast meeting at the Shoney’s in
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Bellevue. Guests are always welcome to visit and learn more
about the club, meet members,
enjoy a delicious breakfast and
special Guest Speaker. For more
information on joining or participating in the club's Flag Lease
program please contact Club
President Lisa Cummings at 615414-7798.

West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club
is a co-ed club that meets at 6
p.m. every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the
White
Bridge
Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

U.S.Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla
Flotilla 11-05 of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary holds monthly
meetings on the second Thursday
of each month at Woodmont Hills
Family of God Church, 3710
Franklin
Road,
Nashville,
Tennessee at seven p.m. If you
are interested in the Auxiliary and
our missions and would like to
attend our meetings, please call
Randy Ventress at (615) 5096025 or email randyv19@comcast.net for more information.
Please visit our website at
http://a0821105.uscgaux.info/

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at the
Logan’s
Roadhouse,
2404
Elliston Place, at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, please call
615-872-7788.

Woodmont Blvd, because mothering matters! Come enjoy food,
fun, support and friendship while
your children enjoy time with
loving caregivers in a nurturing
learning environment. For more
information call #297-5303 or
email at woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40
per semester with $23.95 of that
going to MOPS International for
memership. The rest goes to offset childcare and supply costs.

Courthouse Quilters
Guild in White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes are
taught upon request, projects for
the month start at 5:00 pm, business sessions begins at 6:30 pm.
There is a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th
Saturday, service projects are
worked on, classes taught or
work on a personal project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70 E., White Bluff, TN
across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call
(615) 730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 797-9662
or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Music With
Mommie
Bellevue Music with Mommie
Dance in Bloom on Thursdays
at 10am
7982 Coley Davis Rd
Nashville, TN 37221
FIRST CLASS IS FREE!!
www.musicwithmommie.com

tage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @
$7.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program
begins at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Guests $7.00. Members – Free
February 19 meeting will
have Joe Elmore, Tennessee
Crossroads, Host & Producer will
be the guest speaker.
As host of Tennessee
Crossroads, Joe Elmore has taken
viewers to meet interesting people and explore fascinating outof-the-way places in his home
state. He has been involved with
the Emmy-award winning series
since its beginning in 1987.
Contact:
the
Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce
177-A Belle Forest Circle
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: 615-662-2737
Fax: 615-662-0197
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com

Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country
Dancers organization sponsors a
weekly dance featuring Contra,
Square and Circle dances. Come
alone or bring friends or family.
A caller explains all the dance
figures. Admission of $7 includes
lessons, dance and live band. $5
for students and seniors 65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont
Blvd. Visit www.Nashville
CountryDancers.org for directions and details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00 pm. Informal
dance 8:00-10:30 pm. Come as
you are, but please bring low
heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood
dance floor.

Friends Learning in
Pairs (FLIP)

Caregiver support
group meetings

FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K-4
in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students
who are struggling with reading.
Please call Carolyn Warnick at
615-948-3102 or email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org for more
details.

CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER--an ongoing support
group open to anyone caring for
an elderly relative or spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday
evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. at Jewish Family Service at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center. No charge. Please contact
Teri Sogol, 354-1662 to register.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Franklin Civil War
Discussion

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe their
club meetings. You too, can discover how fun and easy it is to
build self-confidence and overcome your fear of public speaking; skills necessary in today’s
business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are
held weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the second
floor of St. George’s Episcopal
Church on Harding Road (park in
spaces located between the
church and Belle Meade City
Hall). For more information call
654-4819.

The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting the second Sunday of every
month at the Williamson Country
Library starting in May. Authors,
teachers, historians and other
guests speak on a variety of
Middle Tennessee Civil War
related topics. The meetings start
at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although
donations are accepted to compensate speakers.The group is
open to anyone with a Civil War
interest.For more information
contact: greglwade@yahoo.com.

Family & Community
Education Club meets at 9:30
a.m. on the 4th Tuesday of each
month at the Lutheran Church
on Bellevue Road. Guests are
always welcome. For more
information, call 662-1270.

West Nashville Go
Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the
world! Already play? Join other
Go players from West Nashville.
Just curious? All are welcome!
For more info, please call 615598-1104 or email Corey Todaro
at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month beginning August
22 from 9:30am - 11:45am at
Woodmont Baptist Church, 2100
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Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce
BCOC Full Chamber Monthly
Meeting
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley
Davis Rd, Nashville, TN 37221.
Join us at the Full Chamber meeting to update Members on
events/news and to take advan-

Community Ed

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
For information, call 931 +
582-3038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R 931 + 582-3940
or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net

Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson
County meets each Thursday at
noon in the 3rd floor classroom
of Horizon Medical Center. A
busy club involved in activities to
benefit children and young people with reading programs for
preschoolers, scholarships for
seniors at DCHS and CWHS,
buying car seats for infants, etc.,
is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.
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Westview
New Session for
DivorceCare
NEW
SESSION
for
DivorceCare and DivorceCare
4Kids at Forest Hills Baptist
Church. Begins Wednesday,
February 4 continuing for 13
weeks. 6:00 - 7:45 p.m. $15.00
registration fee. Free childcare
available. 2101 Old Hickory
Blvd. phone 373-8074 or
www.fhbc.org. for more info.

Pet Adoption at Petco
on Saturdays
Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco
in Bellevue each Saturday from
11 until 4 with our pets for adoption. We are asking for donations
of blankets, comforters, throws,
sleeping bags, etc for our dogs to
have as bedding in their crates. If
you have something torn or
stained just waiting to be discarded, please bring it by Petco and
let us put it to good use!

Bellevue Genealogy
and History Club
The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every Friday
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center

Calendar

at 8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT
have to be a member of the
Bellevue Family YMCA or
Turner Center to attend.
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580
or Brianne Callahan at the Y.
Friday, Feb 20, 2009, 9:0012:00 noon – Ancestry.com and
other genealogy research individual instruction at Author’s Corner
led by Bob Allen. Call Bob at
218-4580 for reservations.
Friday, Feb 27, 2009, 9:0010:30 am – Speaker: Black
History Month and the history of
the breakdown of segregation in
Nashville will be presented by a
prominent local author and
speaker.

2nd Annual Skirmish
of Centerville
April 25 & 26 Second Annual
Skirmish of Centerville on the
Duck River at Riverfront Park
Hwy 100 Centerville, TN
For information contact: Bill
Stofel 931-593-2604
Ron Walters 931-670-5541
dixieexpress03@yahoo.com

Bellevue Homeschool
Association
BHSA provides support for
families learning at home.

Activities include monthly support group meetings, curriculum
discussions, field trips, picnics,
and more. Call Joan at 646-8570
or visit www.bellevuehome
school.org.

Church holds Bible
Study
The Nashville Congregation
of The Church of God
International would like to cordially invite you to a Bible study
overview of “The Book of
Revelation” coming this March
14th, 2009, 2PM at the
Millenium Maxwell House
Hotel, 2025 Metro Center Blvd.
Nashville, TN. For more information you may contact Bruce
Johnson at 615-957-6435

Church holds Special
Worship
Vine Street Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), 4101
Harding Road, presents an original musical by Andra Moran, in
the 10:45 worship on Sunday,
February 22nd. All are welcome!
With a cast of 40 talented children and adults, "The Be All You
Can
Beatitude
Circus
Spectacular!" will sing and dance
you through the Beatitudes of

Shopping for Auto Insurance
By Heather Farmer
State Farm® agent
Whether you’re a first time
buyer of auto
insurance or already have it but
are looking for a better deal,
you should be asking several
questions.
First, is the person from
whom you’re buying (your
agent) a visible, established
member of your community –
someone you know and trust?
Second, is the company from
whom you’re buying well
known? What is its reputation?
What about price? Because
there are hundreds of companies competing for your business, prices vary – sometimes a
lot. It may pay you to shop. Be
sure the premiums you’re quoted are for equal amounts of
coverage.
How about service? Price
is important but saving money
won’t mean much unless you
get the service you need – when
you need it. If possible, ask
other clients of your prospective agent how they’ve been
treated,
especially
when
they’ve had a claim. Find out
how the company handles
claims. Is the method convenient for you, no matter where
you have an accident?
How about solvency? Is the
company you’re considering
still going to be in business
when you file your claim? Your
state department of insurance
has financial rating information
on all of the companies that do
business in its state.
Once you’ve decided on a
company and an agent, there
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are more questions to ask.
How much coverage do
you need? The required minimum amounts of liability coverage may not be enough for
you.
Consider your needs in
light of your assets and income.
How much can you afford to
pay if there’s a big judgment
against you because of an accident? What about deductibles?
Deductibles lower your premiums – most commonly for collision and comprehensive coverages – but increase the
amount of loss that comes out
of your pocket. How much
additional risk are you willing

to take in order to save? Should
you carry collision and comprehensive coverage? As your
car’s value decreases, you
might consider dropping these
coverages and pocketing the
savings on premiums. But consider if the savings are enough
to offset the risk of footing the
entire cost of repairing or
replacing your car.
Auto insurance is not a
generic commodity. It is a product that should be tailored to
each individual. Your agent can
help you answer these questions and help you tailor your
auto insurance to your specific
and unique needs.

Belleview Masonic
Lodge Ham Breakfast
Belleview Masonic Lodge #716 is having a
Country Ham Breakfast Saturday, February 21, at
the lodge located at 7420 Old Harding Road.
Serving will begin at 7:00 a.m. and the cost is
$6.00 per plate.
Matthew 5. Call 269-5614 for
more information.

Charlie Wayne
Birthday Bash
Recording artist Charlie
Wayne Morrill is scheduled to
perform an unplugged acoustic
concert at Douglas Corner FEB
28 2009 at 8:00 pm IN
NASHVILLE TN,,, This show
will be just Charlie and his guitar.
No smoke and mirrors, no band,
just him doing what he loves,
singing his songs for the fans.
The show will consist of songs
from all his albums,including a
few Bullet Boy's hits and some of
his newer songs like "Once Upon
a Time" and "Duck and the
Dove". Charlie is out promoting
his new songs along with his
newly
published
book
"Enchanted Life". The book is an
autobiography and also touches
on his beliefs of the power of
positive thinking sprinkled with

the unkown and mysterious.
Charlie has met thousands of
people throughout the years and
many have touched his heart.
Many of them have ended up in
the book, who knows? You could
be too! Pick your copy up at
Barnes & Noble or Books-AMillion, & TARGET This is a
"must see" show! SPECIAL
GUEST WILL BE JESSIE
GOLDBERG FROM CH, 19.

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
Call for
shows & times

646-3111

FREE Manicure with Spa Pedicure
New Customers Only - $20 value
Linda ~ Lori

7631 Hwy. 70 South ~ Nashville ~ 615-662-1919

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

This is
Wally!

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie
passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not).
When you find him, send his position to the Westview
office on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he
is not in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up your
passes. You can fax or mail
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

your entry to:
Last week’s winner:
Melissa Miller
Location:
No Wally

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

www.publisehdbywestview.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Starry Night at Gower

Bellevue Homeschool News

GOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL in Bellevue will host it's
annual "STARRY NIGHT" MUSIC FUNDRAISER on March 6th
at 6:00 in the school cafetorium.
Dinner will be served from 6:00-7:00 p.m.
The TALENT SHOW will begin at 7:00. Faculty, parents, and
students will perform in the show, with the GOWER PERFORMANCE CHOIR kicking things off at 7:00!!
Please come and support us as we raise money for the
GOWER MUSIC DEPARTMENT. Last year we were able to
make enough money to purchase a new portable sound system,
microphones, stands and a built in speaker system for the music
room!!!!
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED.
Gower Principal is Miatta Alexander and Liz Goetz is the
Assistant Principal. Rita Carpenter, the full-time Music Teacher is
in charge of the event.
Please call 353-2012 for additional information.

For The Love Of
Lauren
Watch Here For The Release of the Book “ For The Love Of Lauren”

Feeling...Love

Preschool
News

by Jason Stonnard
Miss Ann took us outside
today, it was so warm I didn’t
even get cold. I got to play with
my friends outside a lot, that was
the best part of my day at enrichment. We did get to learn some
"Q" words, do you know any
"Q" words? I like Miss Ann’s
class

2nd Grade
News

by Jenna Snipes
It was so nice today!!! I
wish we could stay outside all
day! Our room was hot! My legs
were burning off. Mom said my
face was red after school. In P.E.
we played kickball. In history,
we're making a new pocket.
We're learning about the some
indians called "Maidu" I think?
They hardly wore any clothes. In
art, we made a valentine's bag.
We didn't have math because we
had a valentine's party. We had
girl scouts after school. We
made ladybug valentines and
practiced our skit that we did for
the homeless men. We're going
to do it for BHSE next week.
Last week we started dance! It
was fun. I can't wait to do that
again! We got our new ballet
shoes! We have dance on the
days we don't have girl scouts.

4th Grade
News

by Kayleigh Thomas
At BHSE this week we had our
Valentines Party. My Mom was
there. We played games that Ms.
Missy brought. One we had to
run, jump, hop, or walk on all
fours to get to the end. Another
one was building the highest
candy heart tower. My friend,
Krystina, won. I think she got a

pen for winning. Before the
games, we decorated a bag to
put Valentines in and after the
games we gave them out. 4 people gave pixy stix valentines!! I
was one of them. After that we
ate cookies. They were yummy.
Ms. Sarah painted some girls
faces and my friend, Corban,
painted his own face! It was
funny. We had a good time.

6th Grade
News

by Yael Mead
Hi everyone! Wow.....There
are ALOT of holidays this week!
So....Happy Presidents/Valetines
Day! WE FOUND OUT OUR
JOBS AT JA BIZTOWN! I got
DJ!!! YAY! That's what I wanted! We are going to JA Biztown
April 9th! The best part
is.....Almost all of my Best
friends work at the radio station!
We also had our Valentines party
Monday. Only a FEW people
brought valentines....In Spanish,
we learned some more about the
time/clock and made some
cards. In Goverment, It's mostly
the same. In P.E, Also the same.
In Social Studies, We did more
narration and dictation! And In
Art, more compass work. Also,
My cat had 6 kittens! 3 boys and
3 girls! Well, That's my week!

7th Grade
News

by Isaiah Dructor
It has been a long time since
I wrote. A whole lot has happened. We had a Valentine’s
party last week. We played lots
of games and had cookies and
juice.
Math has been pretty easy
for a while. In Language Arts we
are studying Huck Finn and
Mama’s Bank Account. They’re
both pretty good stories, but in
really different ways. We are
reading them simultaneously to

compare them.
I20went to a train convention at the Nashville Convention
Center this Sunday. They had
80,000 square feet of trains,
cars, and track on display and
for sale. We got there about
12:30 and looked at the train sets
and scenery that they had on display until about 2:30 and then
got lunch at a Subway that was
inside the center. We went back
and got a locomotive and some
mugs. We left about 4:00 and
went to Sonic before we went
home. When we got home we
tested the loco on a small oval
track. Its top speed is 2.5mph
which is fast for a Z scale
engine. We calculated the speed
of it (speed times 160 for N
scale) and that would be about
400 mph... pretty fast!

8th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Hey everyone! I hope
everyone had a great Valentine's
day. School is going really well,
our 2nd 9 weeks is almost over.
I'm doing really well so far in
Algebra, which I'm proud of; its
definitely my weakest subject.
On February 14th I went to help
at the local TV show "Nashville
Spotlight". It's a volunteer-run
TV show that promotes young
and upcoming artists. I host the
show every so often and I go to
every taping to do things like :
check people in, have releases
sign, work some of the simple
technical stuff and a lot more.
It's a lot of fun, I met some new
friends and had a good time.
After Nashville Spotlight I went
to my church and our youth
group hosted a Sweetheart
Banquet for the 55+ group. Our
theme was "country western" it
was a lot of fun. Above is a picture of my friends in our "western wear" haha. I hope you all
have a great week!
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Wonder why people never answer your questions? When
I wrote to Drew and asked what Montacumbay was like in the
summertime, he said everything but that. I’m thinking about
writing back and asking him again, but most likely he would
just answer my letter with more stuff that he wants to talk
about. I guess people are just that way...even me. I’m supposing some grown-ups would think that I was just being a selfish child to want answers to my questions. I remember hearing Mama say that I was just a typical, selfish child, only concerned about myself. I remember feeling hurt by her words,
mainly because I try extra hard to take into consideration other
people’s feelings, too. Wonder why she couldn’t see that? It
always seemed like, if Mama had her way, she wouldn’t allow
me to have any feelings about things on my own. It seemed
like she only wanted me to think and feel what she thought
was important. Don’t I have a right to think on my on? I sure
wish I had the answers to these questions...
This was the last thought I had as I rolled over to go to
sleep...
“Well, some things never change, do they little Chick-adee? Still asking all those questions, I see?” she said.
As I turned over, I caught my breath and jumped out of
bed to hug my favorite British Lass.
“Hailey,” I said, I thought you might never come back. It’s
been way too long since I last saw you!”
My heart skipped a beat as I stopped just short of touching her. I was inches away from her. I could even feel her
warm breath. I didn’t know if I should hug her. I mean, I never
had before. There might be some sort of rule against that...but
I was overcome with a special kind of joy that seemed to start
bubbling up in my tummy and flowing up throughout my
whole body. My heart felt so warm and happy...It was just
then...in a matter of a moment that I realized...I loved this
friend, this guardian angel, this distant ancestor, this blood
kin, this...well, I didn’t care what she was called...I just knew
in my heart that I loved her. It was the same feeling I felt
around my Nona, the same feeling I feel every time my daddy
hugs me...I felt ...love!
In that moment, that split second, Hailey actually
hugged me. She felt warm and alive. Her hug felt strong and
real! I couldn’t help but think that she felt as real as anybody
I had ever hugged in my whole life...but then ...I must be
dreaming...
Goodnight and God bless!
For The Love of Lauren, a full length book, will be available soon through Published by Westview, Inc. This book
is the diary of young Lauren McKenna and features full
color illustrations. See www.LaurensDiary.com.
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NCS Goes ‘Pink’ to Raise Breast Cancer Awareness

This event raised $3,500 for
the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation Nashville
chapter, the pink uniforms
will continue to be used
every year - they plan to
make this an annual event.

TUTORING

Students, athletes and fans
of Nashville Christian School
put on their pink at the “Pink
Zone” basketball game against
Houston County at Nashville
Christian, Friday, February 6 at
6 p.m. (The final score was a
win for Nashville Christian
over Houston Co. - 56-43.) The
Lady Eagles donned official
“Pink Zone” pink uniforms for
this special game that raised
awareness and funds for the
Nashville chapter of the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation and the Kay
Yow/WBCA Cancer Fund.
Nashville Christian offered free
admission to breast cancer survivors from the community to
attend this special game in their
honor. Breast cancer survivors
at the game were recognized at
the beginning of the game with
a custom pink T-shirt. Students
also wore “Hoops for Hope” Tshirts that they purchased during the week leading up to the
game that allowed them to wear
blue jeans on game day during
school hours.“We hope that all
of these activities will make a
huge impact for giving people
hope for a cure and creating
awareness among our students
about breast cancer,” said Ben
Martin, athletic director at
Nashville Christian.
The Women’s Basketball
Coaches’ Association (WBCA)
began the WBCA Pink Zone™
initiative, formerly known as
“Think Pink”, in 2007 to raise
breast cancer awareness in
women’s basketball, on campuses and in communities. In
2008, over 1,200 teams and
organizations
participated,
reaching over 830,000 fans and
raising over $930,000 for
breast cancer awareness and
research. Nashville Christian is
among over 1,250 schools and
organizations that have already
committed to participating in
the 2009 WBCA Pink Zone™
initiative. For more information
about WBCA Pink Zone™, go
to www.wbca.org/pinkzone.asp
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert Inside
ACE Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
615.506.6433
www.rondabiffert.com
February is heart awareness month and this year the
emphasis has been in making
women more aware of knowing
the signs of a heart attack.
Many women seem to think
that men are more likely to
have a heart attack but statistics
show that more women in
America die every year of a
heart attack than men.
Here are some questions

that the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention advise
that you ask yourself:
What is my blood pressure?
What is my cholesterol numbers?
What is my body mass index
and waist size?
Do I need to loose weight for
my health?
What is my blood sugar?
What can I do to help me quit

smoking?
What is a heart healthy diet?
How can I tell if I am having
a heart attack or stroke?
Signs of a heart attack and
stroke:
Heart Attack
1. Pain in jaw, neck, or back
2. Feeling weak, light headed
or faint
3. Chest pain or discomfort
4. Pain or discomfort in arms
or shoulders
5. Shortness of breath
Stroke
1. Sudden numbness or
weakness in face, arms or
legs
2. Sudden confusion or trouble speaking or understanding
3. Sudden trouble seeing in
one or both eyes

4. Sudden trouble walking,
dizziness, or loss of balance
or coordination
5. Sudden severe headache
with no known cause
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention states
that all of the major symptoms
of a stroke appear suddenly and
often there is more than one

symptom at the same time.
So ask yourself these questions and know if you are at
risk. You can lower the chances
of disease by incorporating a
healthy diet and lifestyle which
will help you live a healthy life
inside and out! Have a great
week!

Weight Loss Diary With Chris Lambos
By Betsy Thorpe
After weighing in at 316
pounds on Monday, Chris
Lambos marked a one pound
weight loss during week three
of his plan to lead a healthier
life. With a beginning weight of
324 pounds Chris Lambos has
now lost a total of eight pounds.
HOW TO AVOID SNACKING
By Chris Lambos
I once read that some people consume as many as 1500
calories per day just from
snacks. It’s hard to put a number on it, personally, but I must
have been taking in at least
2000 - 3000 calories of snack
food per week....probably more.
Here is how I combat my
‘snacking’ temptations on this
program:
1) No Snacks Stored In My
House: This can be tricky with
kids or a snack-loving spouse,
but the temptation is hard to
fight when staring in a pantry
full of Oreos and Doritos.
2) Timeout From TV Time:
If you are convinced that snacking and TV go together, quit
watching TV. Actually, that use
to be a problem for me, but now
I’m content watching the tube
with just a cranberry flavored
diet ginger ale. I broke the habit
and you can too! (see #4 and
#5)
3) Drink Up: If you have
snack cravings between meals,
you might have deprived yourself at your last meal...maybe
you ate your last meal so fast
that you did not give your brain
enough time to send out the full
signal to your tummy...whatever the case might be, try drinking coffee or hot tea. Seems like
sipping hot beverages elimi-

Chris Lambos Pays At The Pump, See Snack Tip # 5
nates any cravings you might find yourself craving a snack,
encounter. Also, make sure you start thinking about what you
are hydrated throughout the are going to have at your next
day. Sometimes hunger can be meal. For me, I think to myself
mistaken for thirst.
“No, I don’t want that because
4) Brush: Try brushing your I’m going to be sinking my
teeth before those times you are teeth into a big ribeye steak and
most vulnerable. If you like to baked potato in less than 2
snack while watching TV, brush hours”...and immediately focus
beforehand.
on the upcoming meal and how
5) Avoid Convenient great it’s going to be. Works
Stores: Yes, we purchase fuel every time for me!
for our cars at convenient
Correction,
stores, but keep in mind that if
Last week I mistakenly
you pay at the pump, you will reported that after losing two
not be tempted by all of the pounds during week two Chris
‘point-of-purchase’ snacks that Lambos’s weight was 314, the
surround the counter inside the correct weight for week two
store.
was 317 pounds. I apologize for
6) Eat 3 Meals Each Day: the error.
It’s important to eat all 3 meals
To read more articles writeach day. Sometimes if you skip ten by freelance writer Betsy
a meal during the course of a Thorpe, visit nashvillepastand
day, you could experience present.blogspot.com
intense snack cravings later in
the evening. Remember the key
to success on this program is to
not deprive yourself during a
meal (or from a meal).
7) My Favorite: When you
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Learn to Prepare Family Meals for $5
Over the last several
months, as the state of the U. S.
economy has deteriorated,
families are facing hardships
and are starting to look for
ways to cut their expenses in
any way possible. Those trips
to the grocery have become a
top priority, in hopes of wiggling some extra savings. Of
course, if you grocery
shop...good luck! You’ve seen
the rising cost there, so you
definitely need a plan.
Author Peggy Fields
has published her new book,
Lincoln Entrées written for
people who want to prepare
family meals on a budget. It’s
certainly a perfect fit for
todays economic recovery.
Calorie conscious readers
could possibly substitute low
fat or non-fat items, and still
maintain your budget both
calorie and dollar wise.
Ms. Fields found herself, like a lot of families this
day and time, cutting their
household expenses to help
make ends meet. But, with Ms.
Fields sharing her skills that
seem to only come with age or
trial and error there is no need
to cut out really fantastic meals
that can be prepared for $5.
Can you imagine that?
Scrumptious answers are
available if you’ll do a little
investigating and read her
book.
One story she shares is
about how she learned to cook.
We all have those memories,
but someone had to teach us.
As the oldest child of working
parents, at the age of twelve
she was left with frozen pork
chops thawing on the kitchen
counter and no idea of how to
cook them. With nobody available to ask, she picked up the
phone and called the “information” number. Of course that
was in 1967 when there were
live operators answering the
phone saying, “Information,
may I help you?” Peggy politely said, “ Yes, ma’am. My
mama laid out pork chops for
me to cook for supper and I
don’t know how to cook pork
chops.” There was a long
pause and then a reply, “This is
the information operator.”
“Yes, ma’am,” she said,
“I know. And I need information on how to cook pork
chops for supper.”
Needless to say, Peggy got
her information. And like
Peggy, most of us have learned
and improved our cooking
skills over the years. But her
book does provide you with a
shortcut, meaning she provides
years of trial and error experience and ways that she has
managed to cut her food budget and truly make cooking a
joy. Imagine that!
She starts out with the
basics. Any well equipped
kitchen needs something
called staples to keep on hand.
These are things that you simply can’t do without, items that
are always kept at arms length
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and available to help you whip
up a mouth-watering, crowdpleasing dish at the drop of a
hat. Or maybe to help you put
a tasty meal on the table
between your overwhelming
‘to do’ list. These staples are a
little different in every pantry,
but they always range from
“gotta have” to “like to have.”
She warns this could be a bit
pricey at first, so prioritize
according to your families
likes. Most staples include salt
and pepper, chicken and beef
stock, onions, garlic, potatoes,
tomatoes...you get the idea.
Next she teaches you
how to grocery shop. Yes, clipping coupons are a big help.
And then she also advises a
planned menu for the days
you’re shopping for. This helps
keep those impulse buys to a
minimum. You’ll especially
like the how to select section,
because finding the right meat,
fruit or vegetables can make or
break your budget.
You’ll find recipes for
novel soups, chicken, beef and
pork dishes along with inexpensive side dishes and a section called quick fixes. Her

recipe titles are so cute like
“I’m too Tired to Cook Oyster
Soup.”
It’s understandable why
she chose such a fitting title for
her book: Lincoln Entrées;
Learn to prepare Family Meals
for $5, just look at that five
dollar bill next time you relinquish it at the grocery and
wonder how you could be
feeding your family for so little.
Curiosity will get the
best of us when it comes to
saving money and finding new
ideas to make that kitchen
chore more fun and interesting
to our demanding families and
their refined palate, so you’ll
find simple, tasty alternatives
galore. Of course if you’re trying to coerce your family to
ditch fast food for a home
cooked meal, that’s entirely a
different matter, but thanks to
Ms. Fields, she offers a variety
of choices, offering something
to please everyone, and that
dwindling budget.
You can find this fun,
inexpensive little book at
Amazon, Davis Kidd or go to
www.lincolnentrees.com
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Cheatham County Pets of the Week

Madison, #9020187
This is sweet Madison!
She is a pretty little brown
tabby with a great personality.She is around 6 months old

and is loving and purrs constantly! Please help save her!
Charlotte, #9020179
Meet Charlotte! Wow, she
is quite a cutie!! Charlotte is a

gorgeous border collie mix
looking for a new home. She
is outgoing and full of life.

She is happy all the time and
will certainly bring a smile to
your face! She is between 3

and 4 months old and weighs
25 pounds.
CCAC guarantees that
pets adopted from the facility
will have their first series of
shots and are dewormed. Love
animals but can’t adopt?
Please call us today at 792DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable pets online! www.
cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits
and just south of the entrance
to the Cheatham County
Landfill.

Dickson County Pets of the Week
Please call the Humane
Society of Dickson County at
446-7387 for details of the

"Black Tie Affair" special adoption event!!!
1. Meet Gabe. He is a big

boy, part Great Dane part
Hound. When he first came to
us, he was very shy but he has
now come out of his shell. He is
a very pretty boy eager for his
forever home. He is at the shelter.
2. Meet Patty! She is a
beautiful, sleek 7 month old girl
looking for a forever home. She
is still playful like a kitten and
loves to play with feathers.
Patty is fully vetted and ready
to go home with you! She is in
foster care.

Does Your Pet
Dread Going
To The Kennel?
Choose A Better Alternative!
Kennel
- Cramped quarters

Humane Society
410 Eno Rd,
of Dickson
Dickson, TN
County
615-446-PETS

baked especially for The Farm,
also will be available in gift
bags for owners to take home.
There will be numerous
drawings for gift certificates
offering services at The Farm,
including the Dog’s Day Out
day camp, bathing, overnight
stays, and a spa weekend package.
Photos of events from the
past five years, as well as photos of guest pets, will be posted
throughout the expansive building. Customers will be able to
take home any photos of their
pets if they would like at the
close of the event.
There will be a display of
Leila Grossman’s dog photo

- Risk of getting
communicable
disease or stress
colitis

- We provide TLC
- We have 13 years
Vet. tech experience
- We have a vet on
call for your comfort
& assurance

We administer: Fluid Therapy,
Injections, Nail Triming & more.

Call Niki & Matt (615) 636-8193

The Farm at Natchez Trace
Celebrates 5th Year
The Farm at Natchez
Trace, a unique pet lodging,
bathery and spa, and "Dog's
Day Out" day camp facility,
will celebrate its fifth anniversary with an open house on
Sunday, February 22 from 2 to
5 p.m.
The event will be open to
the public. Guests are invited to
bring well-behaved dogs to
enjoy a walk on the beautiful
nature trail, or romp in the
enclosed playfields. Dogs must
be current on vaccines.
Tours of the facility will be
available, as well as refreshments for human guests and
their dogs and cats. The healthy
homemade dog and cat treats,

- Pet is often let out
only 5 min. twice
daily

Us
- Pets stay in the
comfort of home

Harpeth Hills

posters in the bathery.
Grossman,
of
Grannis
Photography, takes pet photos
for two fundraisers at The Farm
each year to help needy animals.
The Farm, situated on 18
acres of farmland, offers luxury
indoor suites for cats and dogs,
indoor playrooms, a courtyard
playground, expansive outdoor
play fields, and shaded walking
trails along a creek. The Farm
at Natchez Trace is located at
9479 Highway 96 West in
Franklin, near the intersection
with Natchez Trace. For more
information about the seminar,
call 662-6628 or visit thefarmatnatcheztrace.com.

Animal Hospital
Carter Butler, DVM • Mike Wehby, DVM • Chris Strange, DVM

February is Pet Dental Health Month
10% Discount on all dental procedures in February
Make your pet’s appointment today!
Kennel and Grooming Center
329 Clofton Drive
Bellevue, TN 37221

Weekdays 7:30-6:00
Saturdays 8:00-1:00
646-7387 (PETS)

Adopt-A-Pet Cats Need Forever Homes
Adopt-A-Pet has four
adorable kittens that are now
about six months old. They
have been spayed and neutered
and have had their shots. It is
hard to believe that only two
have been adopted out of this
litter. There is one black and
white male, two black females
and one brown tabby female.
They are staying in their
little room waiting for a forever
home OR a foster home. It’s
true, they will not be put to
sleep while in Adopt-A-Pet’s
care, but I have not been able to
help any other homeless pets
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for the last six months due to
my obligation to these and their
mother. (Two out of the six
were adopted.)
Please call soon about
these abandoned souls.
Adopt-A-Pet
Candy Cain
373-0832
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Powwow to be held at William James Middle School
By Richard Edmondson
The venue for a Native
American powwow, scheduled
for later this month, has been
moved from Cross Bright to
William James Middle School,
which has been viewed as better able to accommodate the
crowds expected.
“White Bluff is going to be
hosting the kickoff season for
the Native American powwow.
And what we thought about,
having just a small powwow,
turned out into a major bigger
issue because MTSU cancelled
their powwow, and now the
focus is here in White Bluff,”
said Horses Ghost, a Native
American Lakota Indian who
lives just outside White Bluff
and who is helping to organize
the event along with Cross
Bright owner Tim Lambright.
Usually Middle Tennessee
State University holds a spring
powwow about this time of
year, but this year’s event was
cancelled for some reason. That
cancellation, almost by default,
will place White Bluff at center

stage on Saturday, February 28,
and Sunday, March 1, as the
town hosts the opening of the
spring powwow season, in what
is hoped will become an annual
event.
Consisting of traditional
music and dancing, powwows
are public gatherings celebrating Native American culture,
with food, and arts and crafts
vendors, as well as native dance
competitions, thrown into the
mix. They are ideal occasions
for people to come together and
learn.
I have been to one powwow previously in my life, and
that was out west, in the little
town of Spalding, Idaho, one of
the principal towns on the Nez
Perce Indian Reservation. One
of the things I remember most
about the event is the spectacular costumes of the dancers,
including buckskin outfits elaborately adorned with beadwork
and feathers.
“A lot of people say powwows are ceremonies. It’s not a
ceremony. It’s not a religious

thing. To some people it might
be. A lot of people here in
Cherokee Nation—they believe
that way. But back home, when
we say powwow, it’s a gathering, a social event, of people
coming together,” said HG, who
grew up mainly in South
Dakota and Wyoming.
“Powwows today have also
been commercialized—where
you have men’s contest dances
and things like that involving
money. But a long time ago
when we used to have a powwow it was more of a social
gathering. And the social gathering had nothing to do with
competition, or who’s the best
dancer, or whatever. It was just
plain getting together and meeting new friends and meeting
old friends and just having a
good time,” he added.
But this powwow will feature competition in different
types of native dancing, with
men’s, women’s and children’s
categories, along with an MC
who will explain what is about
to happen and the traditions

Johnny Alexander, always a crowd pleaser, performed with the White Bluff Opry Staff
Band recently at the Community Center.

behind each of the events.
“We’ll have some Native
American drums. We’ll probably have three. We’ll have a
local southern group who’ll
sing traditional music, and
we’ll have a northern. Between
northern and southern there’s
always a difference. Northern
singers have higher voices and
their drum beats are a lot different,” HG explained.
A variety of vendors will be
present, including food vendors
offering Native American treats
such as fry bread, roasted sweet
corn, smoked turkey legs,
baked potatoes, Choctaw Indian
hominy, and fry bread with
sausage—another
Choctaw
dish.
There will also be an opening color guard ceremony to
honor local veterans, and which
city officials are expected to
participate in; a flute player;
storyteller; and musical entertainment by the Bobby Studi
Band. Studi is the brother of
Wes Studi, an actor of Cherokee
descent who played in the
movies Dances with Wolves and
The Last of the Mohicans.
HG says the goal of the
event is unity as well as education.
“Unity because right now

we’re in a place where there’s a
lot of things going wrong. And
in our small community here, I
hope that we can bring awareness that there are Native
American people living in this
community. And even though
they don’t look like me—
dark—you know they still have
native blood. And that way it
will kind of bring out awareness, because it’s very important—if you have any type of
native blood, be proud of who
you are. Learn your language,
and learn your culture,” he said.
“And education because
it’s important to teach the
youth. I don’t care if they’re
black, white, yellow, or
Martians. To me, I always work
with youth. I’ve worked with
native people, and I’ve also
worked with non-native people,” he added.
General admission will be
$5, $2 for seniors, with children
six and under admitted free.
“What I’m thinking is this
powwow is going to host probably at least a thousand people…and I think that the awareness, the community, and
everybody that works together—with all that I think we’ll
have a successful powwow,”
HG said.
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Storm leaves homeless ‘Martins’ in Bowie Park
By Richard Edmondson
Where Purple Martins are
concerned, mosquitoes are the
breakfast of champions. In
other words, they’re desirable
birds to have around, not only
for their beautiful colors, but
also because they help keep
the insect population in check.
Unfortunately 16 Purple
Martins living in Bowie Park
were left homeless by last
week’s high winds.
“The winds were so
strong and steady after the
storm that the Purple Martin
box was blown down in the
late afternoon,” said Park
Ranger Keith Paisley.
The box Paisley refers to,
which had been located adjacent to Picnic Shelter #2,
close to Lake Van, was demolished in last Wednesday’s
storm, which brought wind
gusts up to 60 mph and
knocked out power in some
areas.
According
to
Park

Naturalist Melissa Bell,
Martins are members of the
swallow family, but unlike
other birds, they like to nest in
“man-made, multi-dwelling
houses,” preferably located
near bodies of water.
“There can be hundreds of
pairs nesting together,” she
said. “Martins have always
been loved for aesthetic reasons due to their beautiful coloring, graceful flight, and
because they help control
mosquitoes.”
The box the birds had
been residing in was built and
donated several years ago by
area resident Dwain Johnson,
and had become something of
a fixture in the park, not only
for the birds themselves but
also for park visitors who had
enjoyed their colorful comings and goings.
“The park had several
branches blown down, and a
few trees, but for the most part
the Purple Martins were the
only ones who really lost any-

thing,” said Bell.
Anyone who would like

to provide help resettling the
birds, by either building or

donating a new box, should
call Bowie Park at 799-5544.

Jordan Green, Fairview High School JROTC Battalion Executive Officer, recently
attended the school's Annual Military Ball with Jamie Mihalko.

Island annexation fails to win
support in Planning Commission
Following extensive discussion by members of the
Planning Commission, an
agenda item concerning the
annexation of 18 “island”
parcels of property into the
city failed for lack of a motion
last week
The 18 properties are land

parcels which lie in the county but are surrounded on all
four sides by the city of
Fairview. An additional 32
parcels had been identified as
being surrounded on three
sides, with a city road comprising the fourth side, but the
commission chose to break

off the latter from the discussion and focus only on the 18.
“Whatever vote this board
takes tonight, is not a vote to
annex anything,” said City
Attorney Larry Cantrell.
“This board does not have that
authority. It would be a recommendation to the Board of

Fairview Hair stylist, Darlene Navarro with Design 1, recently sharpened her professional skills with the latest
techniques and tips at the REDKEN Symposium at the Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino in Las Vegas, NV.
From January 16-21, Darlene together with salon professionals from all over the world, was taught and inspired
by renowned educators in the industry. She attended classes on the latest hair trends, creative color techniques,
and on design and finishing. While on her trip, Darlene Navarro took along the Westview and was caught reading her local news in front of the Four Queens Hotel in Vegas.

Commissioners to either, a)
that you took no action; b)
that you took adverse action,
that you were opposed to it, or
c) that you recommended it.”
“I know we’re not in the
water and sewer business,
Don, but do you think the
WADC (Water Authority of
Dickson County) has the
(sewer) capacity for 18 new
clients in the city?” Planning
Commission
Chairman
Wayne Hall asked of City
Codes
Director
Donn
Lovvorn.
“At this point, they
don’t,” Lovvorn replied.
“Everyone of the properties
that are there are on septic
tanks, and if the city was to
annex and their system failed,
then I think state law would
make us have to provide service for them if the county
wouldn’t approve additional
overflow fields.”
When Hall called for a
motion on the matter, none
was made.
Most of the islands came
into existence by means of
being annexation holdouts,

that is by resisting annexation
at various times when property owners around them had
previously made formal
requests to come into the city.
“When the city was originally formed it only went
down Crow Cut, which is now
Cumberland, a few hundred
feet, and nothing on that side
of the road was in from there
on,” said Mayor Ken Brison,
elaborating on how one of the
islands had come into being.
“But since, you’ve had a
major farm annexed, you’ve
had a subdivision annexed,
and you’ve had some properties who voluntarily got in,
and these never volunteered,
and that’s how they’re not in,”
he added.
Hall then asked if any of
the 18 parcels had volunteered
to come into the city.
Lovvorn’s reply was that none
had, while Commissioner
Eddie Arney said he and other
board members had received
calls from some of the property owners specifically opposing annexation of their lands.
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Horizon Medical Center Affirms
Support of Guard and Reserve
Horizon Medical Center
CEO John Marshall was
among twenty hospital CEOs
with HCA’s TriStar Health
System who today reaffirmed
their support of the nation’s
National Guard and Reserve
units.
In a ceremony attended by
representatives from the Army
Reserve, National Guard and
Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve (ESGR),
hospital
CEOS
from
Kentucky, Tennessee and
Northwest Georgia signed
ESGR Statements of Support
at HCA’s TriStar division
office in Brentwood.
“Horizon Medical Center
is proud to support our community’s citizen soldiers, and
their families, who make significant sacrifices to answer
our country’s call to service,”
said Marshall. “Their service
certainly deserves the highest
possible support and by signing these Statements of
Support today we are reaffirming our hospital’s longstanding commitment to support the Guard and Reserve.”
According to Marshall
HCA was awarded the Above
and Beyond award in 2005,
recognizing the company’s
support of employees who
serve that goes above and
beyond the requirements set
by law. While employees are
deployed, HCA pays any difference between the military
and HCA salaries and continues providing insurance benefits for family members, paid
time off accrual and seniority.
HCA currently has about

125 employees companywide on military leave; 22
employees with the TriStar
division are currently active
duty
and/or
reservists.
Horizon Medical Center currently has 1 employee on
active duty.
“Employer support is critical to maintaining the
strength and readiness of the
nation’s National Guard and
Reserve Units,” said Brigadier
General David Smalley,
Deputy Commanding General
Army
Reserve
Medical
Command in Tampa Florida, a
Nashville native who attended
the event. “Our soldiers need
to be able to serve their country with confidence and peace
of mind, knowing their
employment is secure when
they have completed the job
of serving our nation.”
Kloess said he hopes
other employers will not
waver in their support of men
and women who serve, particularly in these challenging
economic times.
According to Joe Thomas,
ESGR State Chairman, the
“Statement of Support” program asks employers to recognize the critical role of the
Reserve Components and
pledge support for their
employees who participate as
citizen soldiers in our “community based defense force.”
The certificate is signed by the
Secretary of Defense and
countersigned by the employer. This is a symbolic gesture
that reassures employees who
are members of the National
Guard or the Reserves their

Captain Amy Gorman, COL Jackson Patterson, COL Bill Wenzler, Brig Gen. David
Smalley, Senior Chief David Horn with John Marshall and Larry Kloess, president of
TriStar Health System (seated).
rights are upheld during military duty.
Employers signing this
statement pledge they will (1)
neither deny employment nor
limit or reduce job opportunities because of service in the
Reserve Components; (2)
grant absences for military
duty and training; and (3)
ensure all their employees are
aware of these policies.
Since September 11,
2001, more than 600,000
National Guard and Reserve
men and women across the
United States have left their

Fairview News Briefs
Story hours for kids
The
Fairview
Public
Library offers two weekly story
times for children. “Toddler
Time,” featuring reading,
singing, counting and more,
meets Tuesdays at 10 a.m. for
ages 18-36 months.
“Pre-school Story Time,”
for ages 3-5 years, is held every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Next
Wed, Feb. 25, the program will
feature the Blue Grass Regional
Library Winter Story Time. Call
799-0235.
Ongoing classes
Ongoing classes at the

Fairview Rec Center will continue in February, including
Jazzercise and Jazzercise Lite;
Yoga; guitar and drum lessons
for kids, teens, and adults; and
country line dancing.
Also offered will be workshops in Stress Management,
Organizing for Life, Healthy
Relationships, and Increasing
Your Self Esteem.
For info on Jazzercise call
1-800-Fit-Is-It (348-4748) or
visit www.fairviewjazz.com.
For all others call 799-9331.
Scaledown
Learn how to lose weight

and live a healthier lifestyle in
Scaledown, an 8-week class
which will meet at the Fairview
Rec Center on Tuesday nights,
6-6:30, March 17-May 5.
This free weight-loss support program will focus on portion sizes, physical activity, the
My Pyramid food nutrition
guide, and more. The free class
is for ages high school to adult,
and is taught by Kristina Giard,
a health educator with the
Williamson County Health
Dept. Call 799-9331 or 7992389 ex. 112.

families and employers to
serve on active duty in the
Global War on Terrorism.
Many of these deployed
Guard and Reserve members
serve, work, and live in the
Middle Tennessee area. None
of this could have been possible without the strong backing
from civilian employers of the
brave men and women who
serve this great Nation, and
the State of Tennessee.
The
Department
of
Defense established the
Employer Support of the
Guard and Reserve (ESGR) in

1972 to promote cooperation
and understanding between
Reserve component members
and their civilian employers,
and to assist in the resolution
of conflicts arising from an
employee’s military commitment. Local members are volunteers and are more than
willing to recognize community businesses for supporting
their National Guard and
Army Reserve employees
while performing military
duty.

Crime & Drug Prevention
Hotline
The Crime and Drug Prevention Hotline number is an
anonymous tipline used by the public to turn in drug dealers;
people with warrants; people who the Police may be looking
for; to give the Police information about a crime that they may
know about; the location of stolen property; etc.
It is a great tool. It is kind of like the Crime Stoppers in
other areas. The only way for the Police to know what is
going on is for the people to give the Police the information.
Again, this is an anonymous tipline and you do not have
to leave your name or number. The line will be answered by
a machine and you just leave the message. It is checked everyday by someone at the Police Department.
The number for this great service is 615-441-9555.
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Jill Bosse to lead Saddle Up! Board, new members elected
The Saddle Up! Board of
Directors has elected Jill
Bosse to serve as President.

Bosse was first elected as
a Board member in 2006. She
has served as Chair of the
Marketing Committee, event
chair for the Ride, Roll &
Stroll in 2007, and, in 2008 as
Board Vice President. Bosse is
known by many at Saddle Up!
from both her role as the
mother of a program rider and
as an active volunteer. She is
married to Thom Bosse and is
a marketing professional with
Medtronic.
“We’re very excited that
Jill has committed to this leadership role,” said Executive
Director Cheryl Scutt. “She
brings multiple perspectives
to the job and will be leading
in a year that is pivotal to
Saddle Up!’s future in many
ways, including the fact that
this is the year we’ll be doing
our new strategic plan.”
Also serving as officers
are:
Kay
Francis,
Vice
President, community volunteer; Amy Smith, Secretary,

Coda Development; Mary
Beth Gates, Treasurer and a
new Board member, HCA;
Sarah Ingram, Past President,
community volunteer
Six other new members
have also been elected:
Kelly Cox, physical therapist, High Hopes; Quick Foy,
American
Constructors;
Elizabeth Lewis, Dye, Van
Mol & Lawrence public relations and advertising; Art
Napolitano, Deutsche Bank;
Kristy Williams, The Heritage
Foundation; Ken Wilmes,
Tractor Supply Company;
Continuing in their service
are:
James
Armstrong,
Riverview Polo Team &
Nashville Polo Club; Jim
Batson, Nashville businessman; Kathy Brim, Baptist
Hospital; Cathy Brown, community volunteer; Lisa Craft,
M.D., medical advisor; Teri
Edmonson, community volunteer; Joe Gallivan, LynchGallivan Group, Raymond
James & Associates; Susan
Gritton, attorney; Cheryl
Magli, community volunteer;
Anne Morgan, Oasis Center;
James Stadler, Davidson
Property Management; Joni
Werthan, Warioto Farm, Inc.
“On behalf of everyone at
Saddle Up!, I want to thank all
our Board members for their
commitment to lead and
serve,” Cheryl said. “We have
a great mix of veterans and
new members, which will
greatly benefit Saddle Up!. I
also want to thank Sarah
Ingram for her service as
President for the past three
years, which was a period of

growth and transition. She has
left a wonderful legacy of
leadership, and I’m confident
Jill will continue in that tradition.”
Saddle Up! provides chil-

dren and youth with documented disabilities the opportunity to grow and develop
through a recreational therapeutic horseback riding program. It is the oldest and

largest program, and the only
one exclusively serving children, in the region. For more
information, please call 615794-1150 or visit the website,
www.saddleupnashville.org.

Happenings at Williamson Co. Librrary
GENEALOGY
WORKSHOP AT
MAIN LIBRARY
There will be a Genealogy
workshop — “Occupations of
the Past as noted in
Genealogical Sources” – presented at the Main Library in
Franklin on Saturday, Feb. 21,
at 10 a.m.
How did your ancestor
make a living? Was he a peruke
maker (a wig for men that was
fashionable in the 17th and 18
Centuries)? Was he an ordinary
keeper, planter or yeoman?
There will be samples of
early documents naming various occupations of our ancestors.
To reserve a space in this
workshop, please call 5951246, ext. 1.
The Main Library is located at
1314 Columbia Ave. in
Franklin.
For more information, call 5951250.

FRIENDS
DONATION TO
LIBRARY TO
PURCHASE
BOOKS
Williamson
County
Government has asked all
departments to cut their budgets
by 10%. This has had a signifi-

cant impact on all branches of
the Williamson County Public
Library.
In late 2008, Friends of the
Williamson County Public
Library outgoing President
Marie Jordan presented Janice
Keck, Library Director, with a
check for $10,000, earmarked
for the purchase of new books
and materials. In addition, the
Friends have applied for a grant
from Middle Tennessee Electric
Membership Corporation for
$10,000 and hope to know of
their decision soon. If awarded,
this grant, combined with the
2008 donation, will offset the
blow to the library’s budget.
The major source of funds
the Friends have available
comes from the used book sale
proceeds. Donated items not
needed in the Library’s collection are passed along to Friends
volunteers who sort, alphabetize and categorize the items in
their workroom. The selected
items are then put out for sale
for a fraction of their original
cost. The book sales, conducted three times each year, offer
like-new books and materials.
You are ultimately helping
the library when you both
donate and purchase books at a
Friends’ book sale. The Friends
have negligible operating costs,
as all tasks are performed by
volunteers. Books and materials offered for sale are 100%
donated.
Recently, the Friends have

had the good fortune of gaining
the expertise of Lisa Rooks, a
local antique and rare book
expert and Friends volunteer,
who has devoted many hours to
valuing those special antique or
rare items that are donated. Lisa
works hard to list and sell these
items online, with all proceeds
going to the Friends. In early
January, a buyer was located for
a series of collectible books by
Easton Press and thanks to Lisa
and this buyer, another $1200
was placed in the Friends coffers. “Lisa’s been invaluable to
us,” said Kay Bjork, the new
President of the Friends of the
Williamson County Public
Library, “and I have every confidence that her contribution
will continue to grow and help
the Friends and the library.”
Materials not sold in the
book sale are donated to a variety of organizations, such as a
local veterans facility or the
Franklin Lions Club, for their
use.
The next book sale at the
Main Library will be conducted
April 2 – 4. For donation information, call 595-1250.
For more information
about membership in the
Friends, how you can volunteer
your time, details on donating
money for a new book or for
details on dates and times of
upcoming book sales, visit the
Friends page on the library’s
web
site
at
http://lib.williamson-tn.org/.

- - - Williamson County News Briefs - - Kids swim lessons
FRANKLIN—The
Franklin
Recreation Complex will offer children’s swim lessons on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays in the
month of March. Classes are offered in
Beginners I & II, and Advanced I & II.
Private swim lessons are also
available.
Pre-registration
and
advanced payment are required.
Classes are filled on a first come first
serve basis. For more information call
790-5710 ex.10.
Tai Chi Chuan
BRENTWOOD—The
Indoor
Sports Complex will offer classes in
beginner and advanced Tai Chi Chuan

starting March 18 and running through
May 6. Tai Chi consists of fluid and
well balanced movements, continuous
from beginning to end, in endless circular patterns. It promotes deep
breathing, circulation, and the internal
energy called Chi’i.
Both classes will meet on
Wednesdays, beginners 6-7 p.m., and
advanced 7-8 p.m. Cost of the 8-week
course is $80. Call 370-3471 ex. 10.
Rock, Rhythm & Roll
LEIPER’S
FORK—Rock,
Rhythm & Roll is a complete drum
program for beginners to advanced
drummers which will be offered at the
Hillsboro/Leiper’s Fork Recreation
Center March 5-25. Instructor Frank

Bayon teaches 30-min. sessions which
meet on Thursdays, 4:30-7 p.m.
Also in March classes will continue in Yoga; Watercolor with Shelley
Snow; Tumbleweeds gymnastics for
kids; and kids drawing and ceramics
classes. Call 790-5719 ex. 20.
Free tax assistance
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) sites are now open at two locations in Williamson County—the
College Grove Senior Center and the
Fairview Public Library. If your family earned less than $41,000 last year
this free tax preparation service will
ensure that you claim all your eligible
benefits.
For example many families will

qualify for the Earned Income Tax
Credit, which can reduce taxes and
provide a refund so that working families may keep more of what they earn.
For College Grove information call
368-7093; for Fairview info call 7990235.
Zumba
BRENTWOOD—Combining
hypnotic dance rhythms and tantalizing Latin dance moves, Zumba is a
dynamic workout system being
offered at the Indoor Sports Complex
in March.
Come join the Zumba party!
Classes meet on Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., or
Fridays, 9:30-10:30 a.m. (No classes
on March 17 or 20). Call 370-3471.

Dutchman’s Curve Project Continues Work on Documentary
In May of 2007 The
Dutchman’s Curve Project
was established in conjunction
with the Bellevue Harpeth
Historic Association to memorialize the worst train wreck in
U.S. history by establishing,
in Nashville, a Metro Historic
Marker on White Bridge Road
near the accident site and to

preserve the oral history of
Dutchman’s Curve, by interviewing family members and
descendants of victims, and
witnesses. The head on collision between two engines on
the NC&StL Railway line,
occurred on a set of tracks
known as Dutchman’s Curve
on July 9, 1918, ten minutes

after the inbound train passed
by Bellevue at 7:09 a.m. A
Metro Historic Marker commemorating the tragic event
that claimed the lives of more
than one hundred victims, was
placed near the trail head of
the Richland Creek Greenway
in June of 2009. The marker
was dedicated on July 9, 2009.

Under the guidance and supervision of Bellevue Harpeth
Historic Association officers,
Dolly Carter and Evelyn
Underwood-Miles
the
Dutchman’s Curve Project
continues to work to document and preserve the local
oral history surrounding the

worst train wreck in United
States passenger train history.
For more information on
the Dutchman’s Curve Project
visit dutchmanscurve.com
To Contact the Bellevue
Harpeth Historic Association
call Evelyn at 646-6131.

Church invites everyone to Bible
study on Book of Revelation
The
Nashville
Congregation of The Church
of God International would
like to cordially invite you to
a Bible study overview of

“The Book of Revelation”
coming this March 14th,
2009, 2PM at the Millenium
Maxwell House Hotel, 2025
Metro
Center
Blvd.

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

Nashville, TN. For more
information you may contact
Bruce Johnson at 615-9576435

Westview Worship Pages
Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT OR LEASE

CAREGIVER

H E L P WA N T E D

SECLUDED
COTTAGE
fully renovated, 1 BR, 1 BA,
office, full kitchen/all appliances,
double-door/shop
garage, 1 acre wooded lot,
off Pasquo Road, Call 2072386. $700.

CAREGIVER WANTS JOB
Doing patient care, cooking,
housework, in your home.
Linda 615-506-9451.

CLEANING
HOUSE CLEANING - 1 time
or routine. 15 years experience. References Available.
Jody Crouch. 615-351-4222.

FAIRVIEW THE MEADOWS
1450 sq. ft., 2 BR, 1 1/2 BA,
fireplace, community pool,
appliances, hookups, $850
per month. Call 615-6636548.

E S TAT E S A L E

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WHITE BLUFF HOUSE - 3
Bedroom, 1 Bath, $895 per
month $700 deposit. (615)
662-1733.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS,
DOORS, VINYL SIDING,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
PAINTING & MORE!
STEVE SMITH
673-3345
Small Jobs Welcome!

HOME FOR RENT - 4 & 5
bedroom homes for rent
within city limits of Dickson,
TN, but country setting. No
indoor pets. For more information call 615-740-5502.

M O T H E R ’ S D AY O U T
MOTHER’S DAY OUT
Without Fees! Mon-Wed, 92. Preschool, Academics,
Crafts, Fun! 615-294-2298.

R E PA I R

P ET S
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD - Oak Firewood
for sale, $65 per rick delivered. 615-218-1014.

SEWING MACHINES and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired
in your home - Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.

WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
J U N K R E M O VA L

H OME R EPAIR

John S cherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE
Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
REASON
Bath Remodel
E
ABLE
FRE ES
RATES
T
A
Eric
Smith
TIM

ES

RENT - A - M AN
NO JOB TOO SMALL

615-569-0389

GREAT RATES!
Same 2 Person Team Every Time
Trustworthy * Dependable * Thorough
*FREE in home est. * References avail.

516-2216

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Call Mr.Ed to
Restretch & Repair Carpets

Licensed * Bonded * Insured

PERSONAL SHOPPER
GROCERIES?? Need Help
Shopping? This careful
shopper could shop for you.
References. 513-7708.

YOUR AD - could be here
for as little as $8.00 per
week. Call 646-6131.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Progressive, liberal church
seeking part time person to
run office and assist the
Pastor. $15 hour, 5 days a
week. Hours 8:30 - 12:30.
One week paid vacation
per year.
Belle Meade/West
Nashville area. Microsoft
Office skills required, positive personality, patience,
attention to detail, some
bookkeeping helpful. Good
communication skills a
must. Preference given to
those who can make a
long term committment.
Fax resume to
615-356-1138.

Are you writing
a book?

If you have lost or found a

www.publishedbywestview.com

pet, please contact
Cheatham County Animal
Control as soon as possible!
615−7
792−3
3647.

WE GET RID
OF WRINKLES,
in your carpet, that is!

Call Niki & Matt
(615) 636-8193

HELP WANTED LAWNCARE- Minimum of three
years experience, valid drivers license, own transportation, pay doe, drug testing
required. Call 482-5745.

Published by Westview can
help you go from writing stage
to the finished stage to a
bookstore quality book for as
little as $799.
Call our offices today at
(615) 646-6134 for more
information.

ADDITIONS, REMODELS
& NEW CONSTRUCTION
22 Years Experience in Bellevue
Brad Jacob 300-5567
Rachelle Homes, LLC
SEWING MACHINES and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee,
All makes. Service calls: $2.95.
367-0972

THE HOUSEHOLD HELPERS

Cleaning * Errands * Chores & More!
Call for complete list of services

LET US EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS

BELLEVUE - 1 BR condo for
rent at Deer Lake Retirement
Community. Must be 55 or
older. $550 per month plus
deposit. 370-4209.

FOUND - Around Feb. 1 in
the Newsom Station area.
Brindle Boxer. Has collar but
no tags. Please call to identify. 615-977-8210.

We Mean Clean

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
for busy salon. Tuesday
through
Saturday.
Experience helpful. Apply in
person at Hair Syndicut, 134
Belle Forest Circle, Bellevue.

Many well cared
for animals are
left with us!

(615) 496-2016
Buy @ wholesale prices!!!
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WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
L AW N & G A R D E N

DECK AND FENCE

PA I N T I N G

The Miles Co.
615-6
646-3
3303
Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS

PLUMBING

“By Craftmen Who Care”

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.
Landscaping & Irrigation

Mike's
Painting

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Main
rams
te
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

$25.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il

10% OFF

IRRIGATION AND LIGHTING
INSTALLATION

646-3014

UP TO $250 MAXIMUM

master plumber #550

River Plantation
Repair
Repair
Specialist
Remodeling
Water Heaters 24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

PA I N T I N G

The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

CALL 615-308-0211

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

GOLDEN RULE
T R E E

S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

H E AT & A I R

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Randy Ingram

PAINTING

Jim LaBerge

Residential & Commercial

385-9391

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

MISC. SERVICES

The Piano Doc

Tuning

PAVING

ELECTRICIAN

RICHARD’S PAVING

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658.

(registered piano tech)

Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

Rebuilding

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
Free tuning estimates

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

Free appraisals

UPHOLSTERY

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Time for a
change?

Bellevue Jazzercise
Fitness Center
classes offered 7 days
a week
(615)397-7764 or
(800)FIT-IS-IT
www.jazzercise.com
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A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
www.westviewonline.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

FITNESS

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

860-00 309
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Repairing

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Art’s
Upholstery
Pick Up & Delivery
Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur
Arthur Ashley

459-4232
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Church Seeks Artists To Submit Works
Middle Tennessee artists are
invited to submit their work for
a juried art show in celebration
of the church season of Lent.
Downtown Presbyterian
Church, Nashville’s historic
Egyptian revival-style house of
worship at 154 Fifth Ave. N., is
sponsoring its 11th annual D.I.G.
Through Art Show. D.I.G. stands
for “Dialogue: an Interaction for
Growth.”
The winning artist, selected
by a panel of local judges, will
receive $1,000 and have their
work permanently displayed in
the church building.
Artists are welcomed to
submit one work in any medium.
There is a $15 entry fee. For an
application, go to http://www.dp

church.com/ and click on “DIG
Show 2009 registration.”
There are no restrictions on
work, except that the content be
suitable for all ages. The church
reserves the right not to show
any work. Entries are on a firstcome, first-serve basis, with a
drop-off date of Feb. 25.
Each year, the D.I.G. show
features a theme. This year’s
theme is “Embodiment.” Prior
themes have included “Icons
and Idols,” “Incarnation and
Risk,” and “Human Sacrifice.”
Downtown Presbyterian
Church has a long-standing
commitment to the arts, including an artists-in-residency program, and preservation of its
own iconic sanctuary and art

collection. DPC is a popular spot
for tourists and school groups.
Presbyterians have been
worshiping on the corner of
Fifth Avenue and Church Street
since 1816. The current church
was built by architect William
Strickland, who built the State
Capitol, after the church burned
down in 1848.
There will be a grand opening reception, and presentation
of the purchase award, from 6 to
9 p.m. on Saturday, March 7,
which coincides with the downtown Saturday Gallery Crawl
and the church’s Art-Luck
potluck dinner. The show will be
displayed in the church fellowship hall.

National Pet Dental Health Month
Love your pet, but hate his
breath? Are his teeth yellow or
are his gums red and bleeding?
If the answer is yes, you may be
glad to hear that February is
National Pet Dental Health
Month.
Dogs and cats require regular dental care, just like people!
Without regular dental care,
pets face a myriad of health
problems due to the buildup of
a film on the teeth called
plaque. Plaque contains bacteria which if allowed to accumulate on your dog or cat’s teeth
will create an infection that will
destroy the gum tissue and
bones that support and protect
the teeth. If left unchecked,
even more potentially serious
conditions can develop including kidney, liver and heart damage. And there is nothing more
heartbreaking than to watch a
dog or cat with dental disease
painfully try to chew food!
These problems can be
controlled or halted with regular brushing of your dog or cat’s
teeth, the use of specially formulated diets, oral care rinses,
special rawhide for dogs, special treats for cats and regular
dental checkups and cleanings
at your veterinarian’s office.
The doctors and staff of
Harpeth Hills Animal Hospital
can accommodate all of these
dental needs. In 1985, Dr.
Carter Butler, D.V.M. first
opened Harpeth Hills in
Bellevue’s old post office on
Clofton Drive. He later expanded the building, adding two
more
veterinarian’s
and
increasing the practice’s boarding and grooming capacity. To
this day, they provide the finest
in medical care, boarding facil-

ities, bathing and grooming
services for hundreds of pets in
West Nashville and beyond.
For the month of February,
Harpeth Hills Animal Hospital
would like to announce their
annual
Dental
Health
Awareness special. From
February first through February
twenty-eighth, Harpeth Hills
offers a ten-percent discount on
all dental cleanings, making
this the perfect time to have
your pet’s teeth checked and
cleaned by any one of the three
experienced doctors on staff.
Give your pet something to
smile about by calling the caring professionals at Harpeth

Hills Animal Hospital to schedule a dental cleaning today. See
their ad on page 12 of today’s
newspaper.
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Money Saving Coupon Page
7631 Highway 70 South - 615-662-1919
FREE Haircut with any Chemical Service.
New Customers Only. $25 value
Brooke - Jennifer - Steph - Margie
__________________________________
FREE Manicure with Spa Pedicure
Linda - Lori - $20 Value

FREE Coupon
on website coupon
page with
annual advertising
contract

Call 646-6131 or
email
publishwestview@
aol.com
to advertise!
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WIN FREE
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See the Where’s
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Regal 12!
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